
certificate of legal origin bill needed
washington DC reacting

to coast guard sightings recently of
driftdriftlettlriftnetdriftnetnet vessels in international waters
south of alaskasalanskas aleutian islands
sen frank murkowski R alaska
urged the senate to pass legislation re-
quiring that a certificate of legal origin
accompany all salmon in international
trade

our driftnetdriftletdrift net agreements with
japan korea and taiwan are not do-
ing the job murkowski said in a
statement before the senate

any effort aimed solely at high
seas enforcement is doomed to failure
we have to address the markets tor ilit

legally taken fish as well
these countries must be made

aware that the united states and
alaska will not stand by and see our
salmon resources decimated he added

the bill S 2285 would require the
US state department to open
negotiations to persuade countries that
import salmon to require that all
salmon shipments be accompanied by
a certificate of legal origin such cer-
tificates could only be issued by the
government of salmon producing na-
tions and would constitute those
governments assurance that the fish
were legally harvested

the bill is currently awaiting con-
sideration by the senate foreign relat-
ions committee

the sightings are just one more in-
dicationdi that we have not done enough
to stop the illegal trade despite the
agreements we have carefully
cultivated with japan taiwan and
south korea the three known drift
netting nations we are still detecting
driftnetdriftletdriftnet vessels fishing where they
will inevitably intercept salmon
muskowski said

the most disturbing aspect of the
recent sightings is that according to
marking shown in coast guard

surveillance photos some of these
vessels may be from north korea a
country with which we have no agree-
ment to limit lessen or even monitor
fisheries impacts

we cant afford to have our
negotiatorsnegotiatory follow outlaw fishermen
around from country to country seek-
ing new agreements every time a fish
pirate decides to reflag his vessel to
a nation without a fishery agreement
we have to cut off the markets that
keep them in business S 2285 em-
bodies this simple straightforward
approach


